More than just a chair

Your working day begins, and ends here, in your office chair. So whether it’s a 9-5, or you’re working through the night, those long hours ought to be well-supported, comfortable, and healthy ones.

It is with this in mind that we design, build, and create our unique office chairs. But that’s not to say all we pay attention to is function and forget form, because there’s nothing quite like having a comfortable chair, which is also stunning to look at, and compliments your stylish office.

THEORY

Your Office Chair and You:

Your office chair should create a perfect, healthy synergy between you and your chair while you work.

This will help you stay alert, while being properly aligned, so there is optimal blood and oxygen flow to your body and brain, allowing you to sit comfortably for hours.

Also ensured, is a healthy posture, which in turn supports your body’s movements in multiple positions.
DESIGN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

- Mesh Mid-back with upholstered leather headrest and seatrest
- Synchronised Mechanism
- Height Adjustable Armrest
- Aluminium base with polish finishing

Ergonomically contoured fixed armrest
Height adjustable headrest
Ergonomic deep support with deep back arch
Unique swivel arm rest
Easy-touch height adjustable back seat rest (GS mechanism)
Synchronised mechanism with auto tension adjustable (GD mechanism)
GET A GOOD SEAT